Restaurants & Bars
*N. B. The operating time of the restaurants and bars can be changed by the hotel management according to the hotel occupancy of the season
«The Buffet»Main Restaurant
* Breakfast Buffet
07h00 – 10h00
* Lunch Buffet 12h30– 14h00
* Dinner Buffet 18h30– 21h00
«La Palmeraie» Snack Restaurant (all inclusive)
* Late Breakfast
* Light Snacks

10h00 – 12h00
15h00 – 17h00

«L'Oliveraie»Á la Carte Restaurant (tunisian&italianmenu)18h00– 22h00
Tuesday and Friday – Italian menu
Thursday and Sunday – Tunisian menu
You can enjoy dinner in à la carte restaurant 1 time per week. For reservation please contact the headwaiter of the Main restaurant.Reservation is required to be done 1 day in
advance. For further information – please contact Reception.
«Les Orangers» Lobby Bar 24 hours
«Les Palmiers» Lobby Bar 10h00 – 24h00
«The Terrace» Bar

18h00 – 24h00

«The Standard» Pool Bar 10h00 – 24h00
«The Palmeraie Snack Bar»10h00 - 18h00
«The Beach Bar» (beverages only)

10h00 – 18h00

.
Activities
Free of charge
* Safe box (in the room)
* 1 big bottle of water in the room/ daily refilling
* Wake up calls
* Tea & coffee tray with daily refilling
* Exchange &ATM machine
* Free Internet WIFI
* Beach Towels
* Kids Club
* 7 days per week animation and sports activities
* Table tennis/ Beach volleyball/ Water polo/Boccia/Darts…
* Aerobic/Water gym, Gymnastic, Stepping, Yoga……
* Tennis court + tennis racket and balls(floodlit extra charge)
* 3 outside swimming pools

Paid
* Laundry/Dry cleaning service
* Car rental &taxi (third party)
* Doctor on call
* Photograph (third party)
* Telephone &Fax
* Babysitter (reservation is required through reception/the service is arranged upon
availability)
* Thalassotherapy &SPA center opens from 09:00 to 13:00 and from 14:30 to18:00
(third party)
* Nautical base (third party)
* Golf (neighboring hotel - third party)
* Airport pickup and drop-offwith the Limo service
* Late check-out, please check the availability with the front de
* Baby cot, baby chair, baby toilet, children step(all the mentioned items are upon request and availability)
* Wheelchairs (upon request and availability)
* Smoking: All rooms and closed areas of the hotel except 24 hours lobby bar are non-smoking.In case of smoking inside the room, the cleaning feeswill be 200 TND.
* Beverages: Our “All Inclusive” formula is available 24 hours, soft drinks, mineral water, local beer, Tunisian wine and local spirits are served in glasses and not bottled, as well as all local
cocktails are inclusive. Imported alcoholic drinks are with extra charge.
* Safe Box: Free of charge, for your valuables as the hotel isn’t responsible for any loss of valuables or belongings out of the safe. Please leave your safe box open before departure.
* Internet connection:Free Wi-Fi
* The reservation of sun beds is not allowed. The hotel reserves the right to remove and store any towels and personal belongings left unattended for more than 1 hour (to be kept by
Lost&Found office)
* Dress code: Please follow the rules of the dress code during the dinner time. Smart casual is recommended; shorts and flip flops are not allowed
* Check-Out: at 12h00 noon time, please be noted there will be an extra fee of 100TND charged to your room in case of a late check out.please return your room card keyand towel card during
the check out. Kindly note that you will be charged extra for missing towels& late check-out is according to the hotel availability – kindly please contact the reception in advance to check about
the late check-out
* Food Allergy: available at your request, please refer back to the restaurant manager and kitchen chef for assistance
For any maintenance or housekeeping request, please refer to our Reception – dial 9.
Wishing you a nice stay with us and for more information please do not hesitate to contact us any time

